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WHY IS MADRID AMAZING ? 
 
• The heat and the sunshine 
• It has superb architecture 
• It’s a paradise for gastronomes 
• It’s less touristy than others cities in Spain 
• It has a very rich history 
• The friendly and fun locals 
• It’s easy to get around  
• It’s one of the favorite cities for the organization of 

conferences and events worldwide. 
•  Non-stop live music! 
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Check the videos! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2pSH_Pp8Fs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBNApw42JYU
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Hotels  

•Hotel Gran Melia Palacio de los duques 5* 

•Hotel VP Plaza España 5* 

•Urso hotel & spa 5* 

•Only YOU boutique 4* 

•Dear hotel 4* 

•ME Madrid Reina Victoria 4* 

Activities  

•Exploring Madrid by Gocars 

•Prado museum 

•Visit of the Bernabeu stadium 

•Tasting of differents markets 

•Madrid rooftops bar tour 

•Hot air balloon Toledo 

•Discovering Toledo 

•Visit of Segovia 

•Visit of Ávila 

OUR OFFER 

INCENTIVE  TRIP MADRID 
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Date 

 
Morning 

 
Lunch 

 
Afternoon  

 
Dinner 

Day one 
Arrival  

Transfer with private bus of the group to the 
hotel 

Lunch in front of the Royal 
Palace 

Exploring Madrid with Gocars Dinner in a trendy restaurant 

Day two Visit the Prado museum 
Unusual lunch at the Bernabéu 

Stadium 
Visit of the Bernabéu stadium Dinner in the juggle 

Day three Visit of the different markets of Madrid Friendly picnic at Retiro Rooftops tour  Dinner in a stylish restaurant 

Day four Hot air balloon ride  
Lunch in a typical restaurant in 

Toledo 
Exploring Toledo Spanish tapas dinner 

Day five Visit of Segovia 
Lunch in a old restaurant of 

Segovia 
Visit of Ávila Flamenco show 

Day six 
Delicious brunch 

 

Departure 
Transfer with private bus  to 

the airport 
 

INCENTIVE  TRIP MADRID 



“ True hospitality consists of giving the best of yourself  
to your guests”. 



20 min from the center 

Hotel Gran Melia 
Palacio los duques 5* 

Hotel VP Plaza España Design 5* 

Hotel & Spa Urso 5* 

Hotel Boutique Only You 4* 

Dear Hotel Madrid 4* 

Hotel ME Reina Victoria 4* 



Gran Melia Palacio de los 

Duques 5* 

This elegant palace, with original features such as the spectacular 
central staircase and a small private lounge, is home to 180 rooms and 
suites which pay tribute to the genius of Velázquez, and ten meeting 
rooms, all with natural light. Guests may also enjoy the exclusive 
RedLevel Service offered by Gran Meliá Hotels & Resorts, designed to 
provide a boutique hotel within the hotel. 

180 rooms 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

Personalized reception and 
concierge services 

Luggage porters 

Premium Wi-Fi 

Late check-out until 2pm 

24-hour access to the gym and 
fitness area 

Access to the pool and terrace (in summer) 

Laundry, dry cleaning and ironing service 

Valet parking  

Private hotel-airport transfer 

Babysitting service 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Gran+Meli%C3%A1+Palacio+de+los+Duques/@40.4196853,-3.7096526,15z/data=!4m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x97dbe6a71867fcc6!5m1!1s2018-05-13!8m2!3d40.4196853!4d-3.7096526
https://www.melia.com/es/hoteles/espana/madrid/gran-melia-palacio-de-los-duques/index.html
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VP Plaza de España 5*  

VP Hoteles has opened a new flagship property, VP Plaza España 
Design, in the very heart of Madrid. Located on the iconic Plaza 
España in the historic centre of Madrid, the stylish 214-room property 
places VP Hoteles, a family-owned hotel group, at the vanguard of art, 
design and architecture. 

214 rooms 

Sky bar 

Outdoor pool  

Green areas 

Spa & Gym 

Parking 

Several restaurants 

Wifi 

Proper catering 

Meeting room 

Laundry 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/VP+Plaza+Espa%C3%B1a+Design/@40.422679,-3.711807,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x4c9363d8fce60d75?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj97JTFkuLaAhWpLsAKHc6TDUsQ_BIIlQEwCg
https://www.plazaespana-hotel.com/






Urso hotel & Spa 5* 

“Modern Meets Classic in a Sleek Madrid Hotel” 
the Urso is a blend of modern and classic with contemporary furniture 
like steel and wood tables in the lobby and historical touches like the 
original wrought-iron elevator. There is oak paneling throughout, and 
the exterior is in an elegant neo-Classical style. 

78 rooms 

Premium Wifi 

Restaurant 

Bar/salon 

Spa 

Gym 

Transfer airport 

Meeting rooms 

Business center 

Laundry 

Conciergerie 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/URSO/@40.4270024,-3.6980755,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xe934076d2a0ef2ee?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwibx5_9k-LaAhWPyaQKHW7zB70Q_BIItQEwCg
http://hotelurso.com/es
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Only YOU Boutique 4* 

Here you will find one of the city’s most beautiful boutique hotels – 
the Only You Boutique Hotel Madrid. The hotel was once a former 
palace and has now been re-imagined into contemporary eclectic 
coolness; expect a surprise around every corner in this hotel with each 
public room modeled differently to the next.  

45 rooms 

Early check-in / late check-out 

24 hour à la carte breakfast 

Free Premium Wifi 

Welcome drink Corner 

Meeting Areas 

Amenities on sale 

Beauty room  

Patio 

24h gym 

Conciergerie 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Only+YOU+Boutique+Hotel/@40.4222204,-3.6956977,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x1f199920dfadfb10?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjMopCRluLaAhVCrRQKHZIpB80Q_BII0wEwDg
http://www.onlyyouhotels.com/hoteles/only-you-boutique-hotel-madrid/






Dear Hotel Madrid 4* 

The four-star Dear is a new designer hotel in a handy downtown 
location in Madrid. There are a lot of luxe touches in the stylish, 
comfortable rooms, some of which have sweeping views of the city. 

162 rooms 

Free Wifi 

Early check in and late check out 

Premium artisan fresh products 

 In room breakfast service 

Room service 24h 

Valet parking service 

Reception and Concierge 24h 

Babysitter for kids  

Massage and hairdresser 

Personal shopper 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Dear+Hotel+Madrid/@40.423356,-3.710469,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x8353dfa42ff002c9?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjL_fGqmOLaAhUDuRQKHV8NAs4Q_BIIsAEwCg
https://www.dearhotelmadrid.com/






ME Madrid Reina Victoria 4* 

 ”The ME Madrid is a buzzy, smart hotel in an excellent location with a 
bit of fun thrown into the mix. Handily located in downtown Madrid, 
the purple-dominated interiors have a distinctly disco feel. Bedrooms 
are luxurious with sumptuous beds (duck feather pillows), and the hip 
bar has a DJ.” 

192 rooms 

Bar 

Parking 

Room service 

Laundry 

Restaurant 

Wifi 

Spa 

Personalised play-lists in the iPods in the room 

Personal shopper, private chauffer 

Currency exchange 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/ME+Madrid+Reina+Victoria/@40.414515,-3.701456,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x740a44ffb5e88af4?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicgeTcquLaAhXD6xQKHehWCPEQ_BIIugEwDg
https://www.melia.com/es/hoteles/espana/madrid/me-madrid-reina-victoria/index.html






Day 

one 

Arrival in Madrid 

Lunch in front of the Royal Palace 

   Exploring Madrid by Gocars 

   Dinner in a trendy restaurant 



Lunch in front of the Royal 

Palace 

This restaurant is located opposite the Royal Palace, in the square that 
gave it its name. It opened its doors in 1983 and since then it is a 
reference in Madrid and a meeting place. 
 
They say "we create tailor-made experiences with haute cuisine as a 
tool and the taste for the exceptional as a rule. Each client is unique to 
us. With their needs, objectives and aspirations the restaurant designs 
a tailor-made and unique experience, for which we have a highly 
experienced and multidisciplinary team that covers all the needs 
generated by an event. All the necessary decoration and staging 
services ". 

Restaurant:  130 pax 

In front of the Royal Palace 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Palacio+Real+de+Madrid/@40.4181614,-3.7172379,15.88z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xd42287e7da4a9c1:0x2e7fec79d6ce4851!8m2!3d40.417955!4d-3.714312?hl=es






Let’s go by Gocars, Tuktuk or 

Scrooser! 

Can you imagine traveling around Madrid on wheels? We invite 
you to make a route behind the wheel of some nice convertible 
cars, tuktuk or scrooser with a guided GPS tour that will tell you 
every point of interest and many anecdotes of the city. It's not the 
fantastic car, it's even better ! 
 
 
You will have the choice between differents tours:  
• Historic tour (1h) 
• Cosmopolitan tour (2h)  
• Gocar +  Scrooser combo 

29 

1h or 2h duration  

Madrid Center 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Puerta+del+Sol/@40.4169514,-3.7057172,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd42287e19e23f5f:0xcec2a0e4d9bed6fb!8m2!3d40.4169473!4d-3.7035285?hl=es
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Finishing the day in a trendy 

restaurant  

Maximum capacity 140 

Close to the place Santa Ana 

31 

“This restaurant is always a happening spot, day or night. Dine in the 
downstairs cave-like area (great for larger groups) or the ground 
floor, where the cool iron columns feel reminiscent of a New Orleans 
jazz joint. The place is so popular they keep opening locations 
around Madrid, and their Spanish-Italian fusion cuisine is savory and 
delicious. The pizzas are especially yummy, you must try the 
mushroom with truffle oil.” In this restaurant there is no direct 
music but they pass music and there is a good atmosphere, the 
group can stay there and enjoy cocktails in the bar area.  

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Plaza+Sta.+Ana,+28012+Madrid/@40.4147081,-3.70302,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd4228804e5b5707:0xdb15ab3fe322e7bc!8m2!3d40.414704!4d-3.7008313
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Day 

two 

Visiting of the Prado 

Lunch in inusual restaurant 

Visit of the Bernabéu Stadium 

Dinner in the jungle 



Let’s discover the treasures of 

the Prado 

Madrid is Art ! One of the best worldwide museums is here and the 
visit is a “must”. 

 

The Prado Museum houses the most comprehensive collection of 
Spanish painting in the world. Start your visit in the 11th century, 
contemplating the Mozarabic murals from the Church of San 
Baudelio de Berlanga. Then move on to the canvases painted by 
Bartolomé Bermejo, Pedro Berruguete, Juan de Juanes or Luis de 
Morales to trace a timeline from Spanish-Flemish Gothic painting 
to the Renaissance.  

35 

1h or 2h duration  

Prado Museum  

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Museo+Nacional+del+Prado/@40.4146908,-3.6958384,15.71z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xd42289d66d8a2ed:0x1094f07d93ad885a!8m2!3d40.4137818!4d-3.6921271?hl=es
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Real Café Bernabéu 

The RCB, located on door 30 of the Santiago Bernabéu stadium, is 
a restaurant located on the legendary south end of the most 
famous stadium in the world. 
 
On the first floor you will find the bar and the cafeteria, which 
have an 80-meter-wide window where you can see the playing 
field while having breakfast, lunch, dinner or enjoying a brunch. 
 
The restaurant offers refined traditional cuisine accompanied by 
an extensive wine list. 

Restaurant: 454 pax 

Bernabeu Stadium 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/RealCaf%C3%A9+Bernab%C3%A9u/@40.4521746,-3.6884238,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xbb6e71f4c2b6c2d9?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwid-sH-1OrKAhWJuxQKHautDTUQ_BIIlgEwDQ




Most popular stadium of the 

world 

Why visiting the Santiago Bernabeu? 
• The third most visited museum of Madrid 
• Enter the dressing room and feel the excitement of the players 
• Over 200 exclusive objects of Real Madrid 
• Over 1500 metres squared of trophies and historic items…  
 
The tour includes:  
Panoramic view of the stadium 
Best club ever room 
Sensations room  
Photo montage  
Pitch 
Presidential box 
Dressing room…  

1h30 duration  

Santiago Bernabeu stadium 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Estadio+Santiago+Bernab%C3%A9u/@40.4530582,-3.6905332,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd4228e23705d39f:0xa8fff6d26e2b1988!8m2!3d40.4530541!4d-3.6883445?hl=es




Dinner in the jungle 

Since opening in upmarket Salamanca, the restaurant, an opulent 
jungle-inspired restaurant by the gastronomic power couple has 
become the city’s latest “it” dining spot.  
 
Hanging palms, lush jungle prints, and a circular sushi bar topped 
with exotic fruits and a luminous stuffed peacock — the work of 
the Catalan interior designer Lázaro Rosa-Violán — create an aptly 
flamboyant backdrop for Madrid’s fat cats and debutantes, while 
chef Sandro Silva’s menu travels from his native Brazil to Japan by 
way of Argentina, India, China and Peru. 
 
The Jungle Jazz Club, located on the ground floor of the restaurant, 
combines the restaurant's sensual spirit with a top-quality music 
proposal and live music every day of the week. 
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Maximum capacity 80 

Close to Plaza Colon 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Plaza+de+Col%C3%B3n,+Madrid/@40.4252,-3.6929032,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd4228905635c501:0x264f338303ca8cdc!8m2!3d40.4252!4d-3.6907145?hl=es
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Day 

three 
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Let’s see the markets 

Friendly picnic in the Retiro 

Enjoying Madrid Rooftops 

Dinner in a stylish restaurant  



Market lover tour 

THE BEST WAY TO DISCOVER HISTORICAL & GASTRONOMICAL 
GEMS IN MADRID 
 
Have you ever been to a Spanish food market? Traditional markets 
have been the center of daily activity for centuries in the 
neighbourhoods of Madrid, yet remain generally unknown to the 
majority of tourists! Come with us and tour a food market in 
Madrid and experience it using all you senses. Take in the sights, 
smells, and tastes, and shop like a local! 
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3h duration  

Madrid markets 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Mercado+de+San+Miguel/@40.4154264,-3.7112107,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd42287921196e2d:0x162fe6d34dd190e8!8m2!3d40.4154223!4d-3.709022?hl=es




Picnic in the Retiro 

Maximum capacity 100 

Retiro Park 

One of the best experience of Madrid! Having a friendly lunch in 
the beautiful park of the Retiro.   
 
There are two options for picnic in Retiro park. 
First option: 
The organizer gives you the lunch boxes, there is a box per person 
and the group can  go where he wants to eat in the park. Whether 
all together or separated. 
 
Second option: 
For the second option, the organizer gives you appointment in a 
specific place of the Retiro where he prepared the place with 
blankets (the typical picnic blankets), games (balls, etc.) and a 
lunch box for each one. 
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INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 





From Madrid to the sky 

Madrid is famous for its skies ! Would you like to savor the city’s skyline 
and sunset from a bird eye’s view?  
 
Would you like to get away for a minute from the clamor & chaos of 
‘ground zero’ to take in some fresh air; breathe in, breathe out?  
 
We take you onto the buildings where you would only suspect an 
unremarkable façade or front door, but where we know an entire world 
hides behind, a world of terraces and panoramas. We open your eyes to 
a Spanish tapas bar on top of an ugly office building, for a relaxing sun 
terrace on top of a cultural center or a tasteful restaurant on top of a 
dull university library.  

3h duration  

Rooftops of Madrid   

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/C%C3%ADrculo+de+Bellas+Artes/@40.4183083,-3.698722,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd42288472c293df:0xa921f67f134d1c1a!8m2!3d40.4183042!4d-3.6965333?hl=es




Dinner in a stylish restaurant 

The place is huge and distributed in different areas. You can have 
breakfast or cocktails, separately or simultaneously. There covered 
terrace area for smokers, different areas for lunch or dinner, two bars 
cocktails and a sofa area to let time pass by. 
 
All space is decorated giving each area its own character but within a 
unit, New York and industrial style, with many tropical tips, so trendy. 
The clientele at lunchtime a weekday, was fairly homogeneous: beautiful 
people, young executives with the smartphone in the hand, mothers and 
daughters resting from a hard day of shopping and groups of friends 
without hurry for meal 

Maximum capacity 180 

Chamberi area 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Chamber%C3%AD,+Madrid/@40.4362303,-3.7216035,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd42285f85f3365f:0x41f08339a8690f52!8m2!3d40.4344286!4d-3.7131782?hl=es






Day 

four 

54 

Exploring Toledo from the air 

Lunch in a typical restaurant  

Visit of Toledo 

Spanish Tapas dinner 



Toledo from the air 

The adventure begins first thing in the morning in the field of takeoff, 
since at this time is when the atmosphere is calmer and the winds are 
softer. The time of stay will depend on the time of the year being at 
8:30 in winter and 7:30 in summer. 

 

The perspective we have from the sky is unique. The maximum 
height at which we usually fly is 1,000 meters above the ground. 

 

The duration of the flight is usually from about an hour to an hour 
and a half, depending on the orography of the terrain on which we 
are flying and the wind conditions. 
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Toledo 

Morning. The flight itself has an estimated duration 
between 1h and 1h30.  

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Toledo/@39.86232,-4.0694705,12z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xd6a0bad0bb5fdf1:0xc67f5be86a75adfe!8m2!3d39.8628316!4d-4.0273231?hl=es
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Lunch in the heart of Toledo 

This restaurant offers a delicious menu that represents the city’s tri-
cultural tradition, in which every dish expressing the most authentic 
recipes.  
 
Also, we can safely say that our suckling pig is the best in the world. 
The best basic ingredients and the elaboration quality of the 
Castilian and Manchegan cuisine dishes are perceived as a tasty 
distinction. 
 
The restaurant opens to the outside with a terrace that spills onto 
the garden. In the summer months it is an ideal place to enjoy a cup 
of coffee, a glass of wine or a snack. This restaurant has capacity for 
700 pax in 5 dining rooms. 

Restaurant: 700 pax seated in 2 floors 

Toledo 
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INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 
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Discovering Toledo 

Toledo, our first capital is a national monument to Spain's art and 
history, and home of El Greco artworks. As Toledo is on Madrid’s 
surroundings we can easily take a Toledo tour in the morning or 
afternoon, or explore in-depth on a Toledo day trip. 

 

Toledo is one of the Spanish cities with the greatest wealth of 
monuments. Known as the “city of the three cultures”, because 
Christians, Arabs and Jews lived together there for centuries, behind 
its walls Toledo preserves an artistic and cultural legacy in the form of 
churches, palaces, fortresses, mosques and synagogues.  

 

This great diversity of artistic styles makes the old quarter of the 
capital of Castile - La Mancha a real open-air museum, which has led 
to it being declared a World Heritage Site. 
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4h guided visit 

Check out the video! 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YD7r5WuE2AM
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Toledo/@39.86232,-4.0694705,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd6a0bad0bb5fdf1:0xc67f5be86a75adfe!8m2!3d39.8628316!4d-4.0273231?hl=es
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Spanish tapas dinner 

Maximum capacity 120 

Salamanca - Madrid 

This restaurant, located in the Salamanca district, recovers the 
essence of the neighborhood bar and taverns of homemade 
cuisine.  
 
Spectacular local in the center of Madrid divided into several areas 
with an industrial touch and clear references to the New York of 
the 20s. These zones are the bar, the porch, with tables to eat 
seated that give to a large window that remains semi open; the 
jazz bar area, with armchairs and round tables, ideal for a drink; 
the cabaret zone, from where you can see the whole place and the 
neon legs; and a terrace full of plants and benches covered. 
 
It is possible to have the restaurant only for you with an extra for 
exclusivity. The restaurant close around 1AM Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, and 3AM the others days. You can stay 
there after the dinner for enjoying the music and drinks cocktails. 
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Day 

five 

65 

Visit of Segovia 

Lunch in a old restaurant 

Visit of Ávila 

  Dinner in front of a Flamenco show 



Segovia City Tour 

Explore the enchanting culture of one of Spain’s UNESCO World 
Heritage Sites by visiting Segovia. Trace hundreds of years of 
Spanish history in Segovia when you admire its ancient Roman 
aqueduct, Moorish fort and jaw-dropping Gothic cathedral. If you 
like, you can add on an local lunch for a total and delicious 
experience. 
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INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

4h guided visit 

Check out the video! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ukijOJLiXM
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Segovia/@40.9413097,-4.1472215,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd413ee6a93332f9:0x54567221bf13dfb7!8m2!3d40.9429032!4d-4.1088069?hl=es
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Lunch in a old restaurant 

This restaurant is one of the most emblematic restaurants of Segovia. 
Dated from  1905, its cuisine is based on piglet, its specialty.  
 
Throughout the last 50 years, the restaurant was listed in the 
inventory of artistic monuments of the city. The building was 
remodeled and enlarged, in compliance with the General Guidelines 
of Architecture and Fine Arts. The collection of mural paintings 
depicting sites of our city and province, which illustrate many 
traditions and customs, many of which have already disappeared, 
deserves a special mention, too.  

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

Restaurant: 120 pax 

Segovia center 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Segovia/@40.9413097,-4.1472215,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd413ee6a93332f9:0x54567221bf13dfb7!8m2!3d40.9429032!4d-4.1088069?hl=es






Ávila City Tour 

Ávila's old city, surrounded by imposing city walls comprising eight 
monumental gates, 88 watchtowers and more than 2500 turrets, is one 
of the best-preserved medieval bastions in Spain. In winter, when an icy 
wind whistles in off the plains, the old city huddles behind the high 
stone walls as if seeking protection from the harsh Castilian climate. At 
night, when the walls are illuminated to magical effect, you'll wonder if 
you've stumbled into a fairy tale. It's a deeply religious city that for 
centuries has drawn pilgrims to the cult of Santa Teresa de Ávila, with 
its many churches, convents and high-walled palaces. As such, Ávila is 
the essence of Castilla and the epitome of old Spain. 
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INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

4h guided visit 

Check out the video! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QELz06cMgvI
https://www.google.es/maps/place/%C3%81vila/@40.6569173,-4.6997033,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd40f31b5bf84b6b:0xc0f6450ab995ad4a!8m2!3d40.656685!4d-4.6812086?hl=es
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An amazing Flamenco show 

Live an authentic flamenco show while you enjoy a drink or a 
dinner and amaze yourself with its greatest artist. 
 
• Inaugurated in 1956 it is the most famous tablao flamenco of 

the world. 
• It has witnessed the performance of artists like Manuela 

Vargas, Antonio Gades or Blanca del Rey. 
• The tablao flamenco gathers flamenco living legends and young 

promises in a unique show in the city. 
 

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

Restaurant: 130 pax 

Close to the Royal Palace 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Calle+de+la+Moreria,+28005+Madrid/@40.4130677,-3.7155312,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd422877fa76c529:0xc441beedf3bac709!8m2!3d40.4130638!4d-3.7134048?hl=es
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Delicious brunch 

Departure 



Nice way to end your stay in 

Madrid… 

This is the perfect way to finish your amazing trip in Madrid ! 
 
This trendy new spot has the perfect location: the famous Reina 
Sofía Museum.  
 
You can spend the morning perusing modern art masterpieces 
and then head over for brunch, coffee or snacks at this modern 
restaurant.  
 
The outdoor terrace is perfect for those warm weather months. 
Plus, their live music schedule is packed with great musicians 
daily, from flamenco to DJs to Latin beats.  

Restaurant: 120  pax seated 

Close to the Reina Sofia Museum  

INCENTIVE TRIP MADRID 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Museo+Nacional+Centro+de+Arte+Reina+Sof%C3%ADa/@40.4079164,-3.6967456,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0xd42262f32344639:0xf59aa0c1b0aa242c!4m5!3m4!1s0xd422628db3a07bd:0x309814d159babf71!8m2!3d40.4079123!4d-3.6945569?hl=es






Branding 



Our full product 

Branding 
Web 

Campaign 

Social 

Media 

Our company  supplies other services to support your event: 
• We can create your event campaign to engage the participants before, during and after your event on the web and social media. 
• Branding  material such as bus sign, roll-ups, lolly-pops, printed menus, pocket programs, hotel room keys with event logo, welcome letters, etc 
• Need to reward your team? Or just need to reinforce your brand? We can help you discovering the best options. 











Our Staff 

Our event´s team is highly trained, detailed oriented , multilingual, 100% helpful , local and they have a great smile!  
The staff that we hire such as guides and assistants  are fully certified, multilingual and have worked with us for years so we guarantee their professionalism. 
Our team speaks English, French, Italian, German, Russian and Portuguese.   
Every event we handle you will have one project manager from our team to join you on every single moment and  to unsure that the event is a success . 





Our means of transport 

We are proud to offer only top quality vehicles from 3 to 49 leather seats, air-conditioned, Wi-
Fi, refrigerator, maximum 3 years old and uniformed  and highly trained drivers.  
 
Each of our selected transportation company is fully insured and has been inspected by our 
staff before being contracted by us. 

 



OUR FIRM, MISSION STATEMENT AND VALUES: 
 
• Quality, training and growth 
• Business vision 
• Commitment to our clients 
 
• Know-how - More than 17 years experience and with more than 1,200 

successfully managed events gives us an extensive know-how of the client’s 
needs and goals when organizing an event  

• Original Ideas: Finding the perfect reward is not an easy task, that's why we 
devote every effort into finding the most original ideas which are appropriate for 
your event. 

• Marcom services: Our total service, a key product in hand  with a  highly 
competitive price level. Internally we have all the resources and knowledge 
necessary to carry out your requests. 

• Innovation: To be the first to hit the right target always has its rewards. We 
generate innovative products so that your customers are first in line. 

• Quality: Our quality policy covers all areas of our services, providing methods 
from planning through necessary services to the exploration of additional 
resources. 

• Integrating value: An innovated, global and creative service at the best quality 
and at the best market price available.  

 

CONTACT US: 
 

presstour.dmc@presstour.es  
 

+ 34 914 230 016 

https://www.micebook.com/supplier/2862?option=com_micebook&view=micebookdb
http://www.spaindmcs.com/en/miembros-asociados/21-fichasmiembrosasociados/171-presstour-dmc
https://www.evintra.com/portal/pages/search/destinationSearch.xhtml
http://www.eventplannerspain.com/microsite/2860/En/Presstour-DMC
http://www.cvent.com/rfp/madrid-service/presstour-dmc/service-df7f3c3062d54667b53cc5dc0e74a334_1024.aspx?returl=/RFP/Services.aspx?ist%3d6%26ma%3d1024%26svt%3d4%26csn%3d3%26vtt%3d8%26source%3dmainsearch#page-1%26so-1&ckm=5b985a625cebc3021a5dc6d2de811bb2
https://www.facebook.com/PresstourDMC?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://instagram.com/presstourdmc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10040030?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1436868249899,tas:presstour dmc
https://br.pinterest.com/presstourdmc/
http://www.dmc.presstour.es/
mailto:presstour.dmc@presstour.es

